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As a lot of IT people do, I despise MySpace (and it's equivalents). The "cookie cutter"
appearance and design, as well as the prevalent bad web design components suck any
individuality out of it. That's why I have been pushing people towards using Xoops for their
personal sites. I've found most people to have the attitude that Xoops is overkill for anything but
group oriented sites.

These two pages are both personal sites for people without a whole lot of computer knowledge.
Using Xoops, they can easily update, concentrating on content rather than design as the
presentation element has already been dealt with. Xoops allows webmasters/authors to stop
reinventing the wheel everytime they update. These are my 7th and 8th Xoops sites I've
installed/tweaked, and definitely not my last.

The websites:

living_abomination
[size=x-small](kind of twisted, read the splash screen before entering)[/size]

Mindless Spillings of Insanity

Thank you, Xoops Community, for all your help - you are the reason Xoops is the top CMS.

http://living-abomination.stufftoread.com
http://msi.unusualperson.com
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